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What do 2007, 2010, 2011 and 2013 have in common? Each is
an important milestone in the approval of the Auburn Middle
School building project and I once again extend sincere
THANKS to the Auburn community for their overwhelming
support and approval. This approval was the culmination of
many years of thoughtful study, careful analysis and detailed
presentations, all of which were intended to bring forward the
Hours of Operation
most educationally-appropriate and fiscally-sound project possi- Town Hall:
ble and from my perspective, that goal was realized. Thank Monday
8:00AM-7:00PM
you!
T, W, Th
8:00AM-4:00PM
But now let’s take a quick look back to remember how far we
have come….(continued on next page)
Sign up today to receive electronic communications and updates on a
variety of issues, including The Auburn Account, emergency and
road work updates from the Town of Auburn. Visit our web site at
www.auburnguide.com or click here to sign up now!
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In this issue…Middle School Project, Independence Day celebration, Election results, new business
opening, board and commission appointments, public safety news, library programs, senior center updates, Recreation and Culture programs, veteran’s updates, and much more.

A Message from School Superintendent Dr. Maryellen Brunelle, Ed. D.
(Continued)
In 2007, the Statement of Interest (SOI) regarding Auburn Middle School was first approved
by the Massachusetts School Building Authority (MSBA), this determination having been
made based on the issue of overcrowding at the current school. With the SOI in hand, it
placed the Auburn Middle School building project in the MSBA’s “pipeline” to be considered for potential inclusion in their grant program which shares in the cost of construction,
with local dollars funding a portion and state funds supporting the other.
An important first step was for the Auburn School Committee to determine the grade configuration of Auburn Middle School, whether it would remain a grades 6, 7 and 8 building or
instead be comprised of other grade levels. On October 18, 2010, the Auburn School Committee unanimously supported the grade configuration remaining the same after considerable
research and data gathering. It was that same fall that the MSBA certified that, should a new
building or a remodel of the existing building be approved, it would be built to house 560
students.
On May 5, 2011, with a vote just one short of unanimous, the Auburn Town Meeting Members approved $600,000 to complete a Feasibility Study in keeping with MSBA’s stringent
guidelines. MSBA’s original reimbursement rate of 54.61% was applied, coupled with the
fact that monies had previously been set aside for this, therefore the cost to taxpayers was
approximately $180,000. During that Feasibility Study period, the Auburn School Building
Committee studied several options: renovating the current building and adding an addition;
building new on the current AMS site, therefore demolishing the current building; or building a new Auburn Middle School on a different site. In a vote supported by the Board of
Selectmen, Finance Committee and School Committee, the Auburn School Building Committee agreed upon their preferred option: building a new Auburn Middle School on the

West Street site.
With strong support from the Auburn Boards and Committees, the preferred option was
brought before the MSBA Board of Directors in April of 2013 and received their unanimous
support. Quickly thereafter, the Auburn Town Meeting Members likewise voted their strong
support of this project, followed by a nearly 2 to 1 vote in support of building a new Auburn
Middle School on the West Street site by the voters of Auburn on May 21, 2013.
While 2007, 2010, 2011 and 2013 will all be remembered as truly historic moments in the
history of the building of the new Auburn Middle School, it is 2015 that we all look to with
much hope and anticipation: the expected opening of that state-of-the-art educational facility
that will serve the middle school students of Auburn for decades to come.
Regardless of how it is said – MERCI! GRACIAS! DANKESCHŐN! OBRIGADO!
ASANTE! – it all means the same: THANK YOU for your support of the Auburn Middle

News from the Town Clerk
Annual Town Election Held on May 21, 2013
Stephen R. Simonian was re-elected to the Board of Selectmen. Doreen Goodrich was voted Chair
and Robert Grossman was voted as Vice- Chair at the first meeting of the Board after the Election.
Wayne C. Page was elected to his first term as a Housing Authority Member defeating the incumbent Betty Bacinskas. Paula M. Melican was elected to her first term as a Library Trustee replacing Kevin Flannery who did not run. Roberta M. Baker was re-elected to the Library Trustees.
Jeffrey A. Lourie was unopposed in his re-election to another term on the School Committee and
retained his position as Chair of the School Committee. Charles Baker was re-elected to a oneyear term as Moderator and Jack Haroian was re-elected to another three-year term on the Southern Worcester County Regional Vocational School Committee (Bay Path).
Question #1 was seeking a Proposition 2-1/2 debt exclusion to allow borrowing to construct,
equip, and furnish a new middle school. The vote was in favor of the middle school project by
621 votes. Complete election results available on the town’s website and on the following pages.

John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding Citizenship Award
Nominations are currently being accepted for the John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding Citizenship Award. Deadline is Monday, October 21, 2013 at 6:00PM.
Nominations should include reasons nominee has been an outstanding citizen
and made life for Auburn residents better. Submit to Riley Award Committee, c/
o Ellen C. Gaboury, Town Clerk, 104 Central St., Auburn, MA 01501.
History
The John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding Citizenship Award was created in 1976 to honor the
Riley’s for their contribution to serving and making life for Auburn Citizens better. John served as
the Town Clerk from 1922 to 1952 and Ethel served as an Assistant for many years. There was
money donated that is now held by the Greater Worcester Community Foundation. The interest
earned is given to the recipient chosen each year. The committee consists of the Town Clerk,
Chair of the Selectmen, a Town Meeting Member chosen by the Moderator, an educator named by
the School Committee, High School Senior class officers, the President of the Auburn Ecumenical
Cluster, a News media person covering news in Auburn and a Citizen of Auburn named by the
Selectmen, Master of the Masonic Lodge, Grand Knight of the Auburn K of C, Auburn/Webster
Lodge of Elks and Commander of Chester P. Tuttle Post American Legion.

Special State Election
SPECIAL STATE ELECTION was held June 25, 2013 to fill the Congressional Senatorial
seat held by John Kerry who was appointed Secretary of State. There were three candidates
on the ballot: Gabriel Gomez, Republican; Edward Markey, Democrat; and Richard Heos,
NPA (independent candidate). Gabriel Gomez had the highest vote count in Auburn of 2,001
to Edward Markey’s 1,335. Richard Heos received 11 votes. However, Edward Markey won
the election statewide and will be our next Congressional Senator representing Massachusetts.

Resident Listing Books Now Available
Resident Listing Books for 2013 are available. The cost varies depending on the form of media requested. Details and payment may be made through the website – Town Clerk Department – Listing
Book.

May 21, 2013 Town Election Results
The Annual Election was held in the Town of Auburn on Tuesday, May 21, 2013 at the High
School Gymnasium. The polls were open from eight o’clock AM to eight o’clock PM as
specified in the warrant for this election. The following returns were made by the warden of
the five precincts.
*DENOTES ELECTED
PRECINCTS
#1
#2
TOTAL HOUSING AUTHORITY FOR 5 YEARS
BETTY A. BACINSKAS
189
197
7 Nancy Drive
*WAYNE C. PAGE
250
252
90 Old Common Road
Blanks
27
36
Scattering Write-ins
0
2

#3

#4

169

184

171

910

194

187

170

1053

14
0

24
0

29
1

130
3

LIBRARY TRUSTEES, AUBURN FREE PUBLIC FOR 3 YEARS
*ROBERTA M. BAKER
303
318
282
272
328 Pakachoag Street
*PAULA M. MELICAN
249
249
181
206
85 Appleton Road
Blanks
380
407
290
311
Scattering Write-ins
0
0
1
1
MODERATOR FOR 1 YEAR
*CHARLES A. BAKER
328 Pakachoag Street
Blanks
Scattering Write-ins
SCHOOL COMMITTEE FOR 3 YEARS
*JEFFREY A. LOURIE
18 Loring Street
Blanks
Scattering Write-ins

#5

306

1481

233

1118

203
0

1591
2

352

343

301

237

262

1495

109
5

141
3

73
3

156
2

109
0

588
13

374

357

307

308

288

1634

90
2

126
4

69
1

85
2

80
3

450
12

229

183

227

189

1047

232

185

150

155

944

26
0

8
1

18
0

26
1

103
2

BOARD OF SELECTMEN FOR 3 YEARS
*STEPHEN R. SIMONIAN
219
102 Rockland Road
THOMAS M. DOMBROSKI
222
2 Pinehurst Avenue
Blanks
25
Scattering Write-ins
0

SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNTY REGIONAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
COMMITTEE FOR 3 YEARS
*JACK HAROIAN

347

335

296

295

262

1535

119

150

81

100

108

558

0

2

0

0

1

3

6 Eddy Street
Blanks
Scattering Write-ins

QUESTION #1

Shall the Town of Auburn be allowed to exempt from the provisions of proposition two and
one-half, so called, the amounts required to pay for the bonds issued in order to construct,
equip and furnish a new middle school?
*YES
306
304
235
252
247 1344
NO
Blanks

154

175

136

141

117

723

6

8

6

2

7

29

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS - PRECINCT ONE FOR 3 YEARS
*DAVID J. CAMOSSEE
310 South Street
*PETER J. CHESTNA
248 Millbury Street
*GAIL N. HOLLOWAY
29 Marion Avenue
*ROBERT L. HAROIAN
218 South Street
*MARTIN R. KOPKA
1 Marjorie Avenue
*BRUCE E. HOPPER
149 Central Street
*TRICIA GERVASI
29 Barbara Avenue
*AMY KENNEDY
26 Barbara Avenue
AMY CASTELLANO
7 Winchester Avenue
JEFFREY LABONTE
336 South Street
STEPHEN CONSILVIO
32 Stone Street
JEFFREY MURRAY
6 Winchester Avenue
DAVID CHARBONNEAU
258 South Street
JAMES BONOFIGLIO
3 Deer Track Road
CHRISTOPHER JAEGER
7 Westchester Drive
JOHN ROCKWOOD
5 Maybelle Avenue
JONATHAN BROWNING
16 South Street
WAYNE SENTANCE
19 Garden Street
MICHAEL MARCOTTE
291 Millbury Street
JOANNE MARCOTTE
291 Millbury Street
MARY ELLEN HALL
46 School Street
STEVEN RODGERS
255 Millbury Street
ERIC BERG
11 Camden Drive
WAYNE PROUTY
9 Marion Avenue
KERRY CUNNINGHAM
56 Church Street
CAROLYN CORRIVEAU
5 Fletcher Drive
Blanks
Scattering Write-ins

266
260
260
259
248
242
16
14
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2135
0

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS - PRECINCT TWO
FOR 3 YEARS
*BARBARA F. CARR
22 Rock Avenue
*CHRISTOPHER R. HAROIAN
35 Old Cart Road
*CHARLES T. OLSON
134 Wallace Avenue
*ELLENA B. RIOUX-OLSON
134 Wallace Avenue
*JEFFREY J. SLOMSKI
107 Rochdale Street
*MARYELLEN G. PAQUETTE
21 Homestead Avenue
*THOMAS M. DEE
110 Bryn Mawr Avenue
*ROBERT DUPUIS
138 Burnett Street
RICHARD LEVANSAVICH
34 Old Cart Road
ANDREW PAQUETTE
21 Homestead Avenue
GERALD COHEN
20 Inwood Road
DAVID PIETREWICZ
7 Grandview Street
DAVID NORDMAN
11 Magna Vista Drive
KRISTINE NORDMAN
11 Magna Vista Drive
PARICK JONES
11 Mayfield Road
DAVID DELOLLIS
350 Leicester Street
Blanks
Scattering Write-ins

284
272
254
252
251
246
6
5
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2311
4

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS - PRECINCT TWO FOR 1 YEAR UNEXPIRE TERM
*KENNETH R. FAIRBANKS, Jr
143 Bryn Mawr Avenue
344
Blanks
142
1
Scattering Write-ins
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS - PRECINCT TWO FOR 1 YEAR UNEXPIRE TERM
*NICHOLAS M. FAIRBANKS
143 Bryn Mawr Avenue
332
Blanks
153
2
Scattering Write-ins
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS - PRECINCT THREE FOR 3 YEARS
*BARBARA K. GRANGER
195 Pakachoag Street
*RALPH D. MAROIS
13 Goddard Drive
*CHRISTOPHER T. BAILEY
40 Curtis Street

253
247
237

*JOHN R. BONZEY
*KIMBERLY A. NORRIS
*KATHLEEN HOUSTON GANNON

10 Saybrook Way
7-5 Tuck Farm Road
32 Upland Street

224
221
214

*RICHARD W. LEVANSAVICH
*J. LAURENCE CICCOLO
ANN ELSAID
THOMAS MC LAUGHLIN
RICHARD COTE
ANITA TSANTINIS
Blanks
Scattering Write-ins

23 Manor Road
7 Bancroft Street
219 Hampton Street
6 Kimball Road
20 Upland Street
7 Manor Road

206
200
2
1
1
1
1209
0

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS - PRECINCT FOUR FOR 3 YEARS
*KENNETH P. FROST
60 Boyce Street

254

* JOHN R. ANDERSON

15 Shirley Street

225

*ELLEN M. GANLEY

30 Rockland Road

197

*LAURA J. DOMBROSKI

2 Pinehurst Avenue

192

*MARK T. BINNALL

4 Field Street

191

* JOAN E. CALVERLEY

6 Buttonwood Lane

191

*GREGORY A. BOHLING

2 Little Drive

178

*PHILIP B. JOINVILLE, JR.

148 Hampton Street

173

DANIEL E. LARGESSE

39 Perry Place

164

THOMAS POMFRET

1 Marilyn Drive

2

GABRIEL JOHNSON

34 Oakwood Avenue

1

Blanks

1392
0

Scattering Write-ins
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS - PRECINCT FIVE FOR 3 YEARS
*JOYCE B. CHRISTENSEN-BYLUND 199 Prospect Street

226

*KIMBERLEY A. HOLSTROM

273 Central Street

214

*ANNE M. CAVANAUGH

10 Booth Road

202

*BRENT J. ANDERSEN

102 Heritage Lane

193

*ROBERT E. GOW

448 Leicester Street

192

*DEBRA A. DUBOIS

24 West Street

174

*JEAN COLLINS

7 Ashworth Street

162

*DANIEL J. DIAMOND

38 Merriam Street

154

Blanks

1451
0

Scattering Write-ins

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS - PRECINCT FIVE FOR 1 YEAR UNEXPIRE TERM
*DEBRA A. GREMO
437 Rochdale Street
245
Blanks

126
0

Scattering Write-ins

TOTAL VOTES CAST ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION
PRECINCTS
#1
#2
#3
466
487
377

#4
395

#5
371

TOTAL
2,096

TOTAL REGISTERED VOTERS
PRECINCTS
#1
2,353

#4
2,271

#5
2,148

TOTAL
11,541

#2
2,356

#3
2,413

ELECTRONICS TAKEBACK EVENT
In celebration of Earth Day awareness this year, the Department of Development &
Inspectional Services and the Board of Health sponsored an Electronics Take Back Event during the week of April 8-14, 2013 for the community. The event was held at the DPW garage
where several hundred vehicles drove through the leaf pile yard. Electronics were offloaded
from residents vehicles to pallets and moved to storage in the garage and then later removed
offsite, to be properly recycled by a local recycling company. All personal information stored
in computer components was kept secure and all data was properly destroyed.
Through this event, we were able to clear out all the old, broken, unused electronic equipment
from all of our Town Buildings. Additionally, we were able to collect from the public, all of
those hard to dispose of items such as the supersized, outdated, large console TVs, VCRs, stereos, computer monitors and various electronics that everybody has stored in their basements,
garages and attics. This was a community service event and no fee was charged to the residents!
We are proud to report the breakdown totals of electronic waste collected during the entire
event including:
27,694 lbs. - Televisions
6,683 lbs. - Monitors
5,549 lbs. – General computer equipment
2,037 lbs. – Printers, faxes & scanners
4,602 lbs. -Miscellaneous electronics
The Town was able to offer this important event to the community through generous contributions from several community partners, who we wish to thank very much! Metech Recycling
was the local electronics recycler that accepted over 23 Tons of electronics from the Town.
Typically, the cost to dispose this amount of electronics would have been in excess of $10,000,
however, this was a unique opportunity that allowed us to recycle these electronics at no fee to
the Town! Additionally, our Auburn Home Depot donated pallets for storage of the electronics
while Casella Recycling donated storage containers and transportation of the collected materials to the disposal site. Finally, the Town’s DPW staff worked tirelessly to move, store, and
transport all of the 46,565 lbs. of material that was collected during this Electronics Take Back
Event.
It is important to note that the electronics collected by the Town were diverted from the solid
waste stream, and recycled in a responsible, proper manner. By doing these events, we protect
our environment by offering a safe means of disposal and reduce our costs for solid waste fees
on hard to dispose of items. We encourage all residents to reduce, reuse and recycle, so that
we can be kind to Mother Earth all year long.
On behalf of the Board of Health and the
entire Town, we wish to thank all who
were a part of this community event, this
was a HUGE SUCCESS and we hope to
be able to offer this event in future years!

Green Community Update
The Town and School Department have begun
implementing the energy saving projects authorized through the $165,500 Green Communities
Grant awarded to the Town in the Fall of 2012.
These projects include lighting retrofits at all
Town buildings and the High School; weatherization projects at Fire headquarters, Town Hall
and the Library; as well as Energy Management
System upgrades at the High School to reduce
the heating or cooling of unoccupied portions of
the building.
These projects will reduce the Town’s energy
consumption and provide monetary savings immediately. Additionally, the completion of these projects will contribute to the 20% energy reduction goal committed to
by the Town during its designation as a Massachusetts Green Community.

Wind Turbine Feasibility Study Report Complete
Are You a Big Fan?
The Town has received the final Feasibility Study Report for the proposed Wind Turbine on
Granger Cliffs. Using funding awarded from the Massachusetts Clean
Energy Center (CEC) over the past 18 months the Town’s consultant,
Sustainable Energy Developments (SED), has monitored environmental conditions and explored the physical requirements for the construction of a turbine on Town-owned land. The report looks at the availability of wind on-site, the design of the turbine and electrical systems,
permitting, estimated costs and ownership models for the proposed
turbine.
The report indicates that the site can feasibly support a wind turbine with a capacity of 850
KW. Using industry standard wind analysis, SED was able to estimate that this turbine would
generate approximately 1,742 MWh annually. The report states that if the “Town would own
and pay for 100% without borrowed money (unleveraged), and energy rates escalate at standard inflation of 3% annually” there is a projected lifetime net savings of $2.7 million.
The consultant will make a presentation to the Board of Selectmen this summer to review the
results of the study and answer questions. Discussions will also be held over the next few
months regarding the potential funding for a wind turbine.
The Wind Turbine and Alternate Energy Committee will continue to work with the Town
administration to evaluate the feasibility study and determine next steps.
Read the full report by visiting the Planning Division page of the Town of Auburn website or
by clicking here.

Independence Day Celebration July 3rd (Rain Date July 5th)
Join us for this year’s Independence Day Celebration at
the Dr. Arthur and Dr. Martha Pappas Recreation Complex on Pakachoag Street. All
events are scheduled for
Wednesday, July 3rd with a
rain date of Friday, July 5th.
Beginning at 5:00 PM with a
parade, which will run from the
Pakachoag Elementary School
to the Pappas Recreation Complex, and culminating with a
fantastic fireworks display at
9:30 PM, this year’s events are
sure to please all ages!
Two bands will entertain from
the Riley-Pappas Pavilion: Desolate Highway and the Outriggers between 6:00 PM and 9:30
PM. From 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Children and families can enjoy
a petting zoo and train rides
while vendors will provide a
variety of food and information. See schedule of events
at right.
Free WRTA shuttle buses will
run continuously from 4:30 PM
until after the fireworks. Parking is available at a number of
area lots. See the maps for details.
Bring your blankets and chairs.
Please note that no umbrellas
are allowed. Only water is allowed on the artificial turf.

The Town of Auburn
extends thanks to its
partners in the Independence Day celebration:
The Worcester Regional Transit Authority (WRTA)

The Auburn Mall

National Grid Updates
National Grid (NGrid) representatives recently met with the Town Manager to discuss various programs and initiatives for residential and business customers. National Grid is committed to providing the Town administration and customers in Auburn with professional and
efficient service.
As such, NGrid wants to ensure access to their team and to information on a timely basis.
Town administration has asked the utility company to work with us to increase outreach to
their customers by providing valuable safety, emergency and service information. The
Town will provide links to NGrid informational videos on the Town’s web site at
www.auburnguide.com and will run those videos on local cable access television.
The Town will continue to provide valuable information to our citizens and businesses during emergency situations regarding NGrid power outages, restoration efforts and stormrelated updates on both our web site, local cable television, and through CodeRED, our
emergency notification system. As a reminder, if you have not already signed up for
CodeRED, please do so today either by linking to the sign up form on our web site or by
calling the Town Manager’s office at 508-832-7720.
NGrid customers can log onto one page to sign up for text alerts, emergency email notifications, access restoration information and connect on Facebook / Twitter. Don’t wait for an
emergency - log onto https://www1.nationalgridus.com/StormNotifications to sign up today!
For information on NGrid’s Storm Restoration efforts, log onto
https://www1.nationalgridus.com/OutageCentralHub.
For information on NGrid’s Energy Efficiency Programs:
Business:http://www.nationalgridus.com/masselectric/business/energyeff/energyeff.asp
Residential: https://www1.nationalgridus.com/EnergyEfficiencyServices
Important contact numbers for National Grid customers:
General Customer Service: 1.800.322.3223
To Report a Power Outage: 1.800.465.1212
Connect with NGrid on Facebook and Twitter at https://www1.nationalgridus.com/
StateLandingMA

DON’T LET MOSQUITOS AND TICKS RUIN YOUR SUMMER…… A
message from Director of Public Health Andrew Pelletier
The Stanley Cup has been decided, the World Series and the Super Bowl are months away and
your favorite TV series station is airing reruns. NO MORE EXCUSES! We are moving our lives
into the outdoors!
For the next 5 months we will be lounging in the yard, barbequing, playing sports (or watching our
kids play), yard maintenance; essentially, sharing space with nature. Unfortunately, every Garden
of Eden has its evil serpent, and ours in Auburn is mosquitos and ticks!
In the last thirteen years as director of Public Health I have seen Lyme Disease and West Nile Virus, diseases transferred through the bites of ticks and mosquitos become endemic to the town of
Auburn with cases of human affliction being reported every year. The Board of Health is encouraging simple steps that you can take to protect yourself and your family from mosquito and tick
bites, and the illnesses they can cause.
Identify and eliminate breeding grounds and harborage locations:
Standing water- Most mosquito species require standing water to multiply. Inspect
your yard. Identify any vessel that may retain water; think imaginatively, any buckets
or containers (even upside down if the bottom is indented), stale water in bird baths (keep fresh,
reduce mosquitos, keep the birds happy), a tarp over the wood pile (folds and depressions will retain water, Toys, tires, almost anything can be caused to hold water.
Lawn maintenance – both mosquitos and ticks take up residence in the grass and vegetation. Keeping your lawns cut and hedges trimmed and pruned will help reduce harborage locations.
Minimize exposure:
Avoid hours of heightened activity-With minor exception, most mosquito species are active prior
to sunrise and after sunset. Since we are aware of this, scheduling activities to occur between sunrise and dusk will minimize exposure to the insect.
Avoid areas of tick activity –Ticks exist in grasses, bushes and other vegetation. When walking, try
to avoid direct exposure to heavier vegetation. Use sidewalks or stick to the center of the trails
Wear preventive clothing- As much as comfort will allow you should choose light summer apparel
that offers the most cover of your bodies. Long sleeves and full length pants offer the best protection.
Repellant – For skin that remains exposed, an insect repellent containing DEET is recommended.
DEET has been found to be an effective repellent for both mosquitos and ticks.
Pets- Pet owners should consult their vets for advise on tick and flea medications and possibly flea
collars.
Inspection:
Visual inspection-After any venture into fields, wooded areas or vegetative locals you should conduct a physical inspection for ticks. Remember a deer tick may be as small as two or
three millimeters (Can fir on the head of a common pin), this inspection should be conducted with care and in detail. Areas ticks seem to gravitate to include areas between
the toes, back of the knees, groin, armpits, and neck, along the hairline, and behind the
ears. Remember to check your children and pets, too. Remove any attached tick as soon
as possible.
By adopting these steps we are maximizing our potential for a more enjoyable healthier summer.
Additional information and ideas to protect yourselves and your families can be found at Central
Massachusetts Mosquito Control project at www.cmmcp.org.

PUBLIC SAFETY NEWS
Auburn Police Department
CMLEC Participates in Post-Boston Marathon Bombing Activity
The Central Massachusetts Law Enforcement Council (CMLEC), an organization of law enforcement
agencies based throughout the region, participated in
post-Boston Marathon Bombing activities.
CMLEC’s BearCat armored truck and other equipment was also deployed to Boston following the
tragic bombings at the finish line of the Boston Marathon on April 15th.
Auburn patrolmen who are part of CMLEC, pictured
left, are shown in Boston following the bombings.
From left: Officer Todd Kuchnicki, Officer James
Ljunggren, and Sergeant Ken Charlton.

Auburn’s Bomb Dog Called to Action in Post-Marathon Bombing
Auburn’s bomb detection dog, Tuff, and his handler, Officer
James Ljunggren (shown left), were called to action as part
of the response to the Boston Marathon bombings in April.
Following the bombings, Boston authorities requested bomb
detection dogs from all over the state and beyond to participate in the effort. Teams searched in 12-hour shifts over a
period of several days.
Tuff is the only bomb detection dog in Central Massachusetts. According to Police Chief Andrew Sluckis, Tuff is the
closest bomb dog available outside of Quincy. The state police have six bomb dogs. A Homeland Security grant funded
the establishment of Auburn’s K-9 bomb unit. Since Homeland Security funds support regional initiatives, under the
terms of the grant Tuff is available as needed or requested by
any municipality in Central Massachusetts.
While Auburn’s K-9 unit is not obligated to travel outside of Central Massachusetts, the magnitude of the tragedy in Boston and the intensity of the search for the suspects involved in the
bombings warranted assistance from Officer Ljunggren and Tuff. Tuff was hard at work sniffing suspicious packages left behind after the marathon.

Auburn Police At Work...
On Sunday, June 23, 2013, at approximately 11:00 P.M., the Auburn Police responded to a
residence on Oxford Street South for a reported stabbing and an assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon -baseball bat.
Witnesses indicated that at least 3 suspects exited a vehicle brandishing bats and one suspect
had a knife. The suspects smashed the windows of the vehicles in the driveway, assaulted a
male victim with the bat, and then stabbed him in the forearm with a knife. The victim’s
mother exited the home and was also struck with the bat.
As a result of this investigation Christian Castro and Joshua Yazhari both of Worcester were
arrested on 06/24/13 and charged with multiple criminal offenses to include assault and battery by means of a dangerous weapon and wanton destruction of property.
On Tuesday June 4, 2013 the Auburn Police were dispatched to
63 Southbridge Street, Central One Federal Credit Union, for a
bank robbery that took place just after 1PM. A white male between 25 – 35 years of age wearing blue jeans, green long sleeve
shirt with two buttons on the front, dark grey baseball hat and
also wearing white rubber gloves entered the bank and presented
a note demanding cash. Suspect was also described as having an
athletic build, tan complexion, dark hair and was clean shaven.
Male exited the bank on foot running towards Worcester,
(Headed North on Southbridge Street). A witness reports the
suspect entered a white 2006 Chevy Trail Blazer bearing Mass
Reg. 2FV140 that was parked in front of a vacant building approximately 50 yards away from the bank. Vehicle was being
operated by a female, unknown race but described as having dark hair with orange highlights
and her hair was pulled up in a clip. The vehicle left the scene heading northbound on
Southbridge Street, (Rt.12), into the City of Worcester.
As a result of this investigation Stanley Carter-III of Lynn Massachusetts was arrested in
Saugus Massachusetts on June 6, 2013 and there is currently an arrest warrant for the driver
of the abovementioned vehicle, Kirsten Puccio of Revere Massachusetts.
On Monday, June 24, 2013, at approximately 5:07 P.M. the Auburn Police and Auburn Fire
Department were dispatched to Swanson Road at Homestead Ave for a WRTA bus that
crashed into a house. The residence and vehicle involved sustained heavy damage and there
were multiple persons injured,
some with serious injuries.
The accident is currently under investigation by the Auburn Police, Central Massachusetts Law Enforcement
Council Accident Reconstruction Team and the Massachusetts State Police truck Team.

Auburn Fire Department
1st Annual Awards & Recognition Dinner
On Thursday June 13, 2013 the Auburn Fire Rescue Department held it's 1st annual Awards
& Recognition Dinner at the Auburn/Webster Elk's. Several firefighters were presented with
years of service awards and nine firefighters were given awards for their outstanding effort
and bravery in the field. Firefighter/Paramedic William O'Connor received the American
Heart Association Heart Hero Award for a cardiac arrest save, Firefighters Adam Rivers
and Ovi Ticlea received the Medal of Bravery for their efforts in saving a suicidal man on I290 who jumped in front of their Ambulance in a suicide attempt. Both members stopped all
six lanes of traffic in the dark on a busy interstate as the man ran from lane to lane trying to
get struck. Captain Glenn Johnson received the Medal of Bravery for his efforts in the rescue of a fellow firefighter that fell through the floor at a structure fire on February 14, 2013.
Captain Johnson pulled the firefighter from the hole in zero visibility without yet knowing
the location of the fire and not knowing whether the floor would support both members. Firefighter Stephen Lemieux was given the Firefighter of the Year Award for his work in the
departments training division. Firefighter Lemieux has rebuilt the departments training program that puts the members on a daily training program, oversees the departments training
facility on West St. and also trains members of area fire departments. Captain Gregory
Morin, Firefighter/Paramedic Teresa DiDonato, Firefighter/EMT James Conway and Firefighter/EMT Brian Prunier who received a Unit Citation for their work in the successful
field delivery of a baby on Montclaire Drive. Also recognized that evening with a Certificate
of Appreciation was Firefighter/Paramedic Adam LaFlash who was responsible for the redesign and management of the fire departments website and who assists in managing the departments Facebook and Twitter pages.

Dive Training Session
Divers and Tenders from the District 7 Central Regional Dive
Team, which Auburn is a member town participated in a four
day training session held May 30th through June 2nd. On the
third day of training the Regional Dive Team was activated
to Buffumville Lake in the Town of Charlton for a reported
drowning. A 29 year old man was pulled from the water by dive
team members in 20 minutes but later succumbed to his injury.
The man's 7 year old daughter was rescued from the water by
two teenaged boys from Worcester. Pictured are Auburn Regional Dive Team Members Adam LaFlash (in dry suit), Team
leader Donald Contois and Regional Training Coordinator Brian
Sheridan on the day 2 of the training.

Memorial Day Parade

Health Fair

The Auburn Fire Rescue Department
proudly marched in this years Memorial Day Parade. Pictured are the department members led by the departments

It was a great day at the Bryn Mawr School on
May 18th as the Auburn Fire Rescue Department participated in the Health Fair sponsored
by the Auburn Recreation and Culture Department. Thanks to all of the parents and kids
who came!

Skills Evaluation Day
District 7 Central Regional Technical Rescue Team comprised of the Towns of Auburn,
Charlton, Oxford and Southbridge held it's skills evaluation day on May 19, 2013 with a simulated rescue off of the spillway at Buffumville Dam in Charlton. Auburn Firefighters Jon
Martin (Regional Team Training Coordinator) Lt. Justin Brigham (Team Leader) Adam Rivers, Ovi Ticlea, Bill O'Connor and Kim O'Brien were all on hand for the drill.
Auburn Fire Rescue member Ovi Ticlea repels over the dam to the victim

Special Operations Unit
The Town’s Emergency Management Department in conjunction with the Fire Department, Police Department and the local cable committee has put into service a new Special Operations Unit that will serve as a mobile Emergency Operations
Center and cable studio. The trailer was purchased through a
grant from the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency and funds were also supplied by the Local Cable Committee to support the project. The 16 foot trailer is equipment with
a conference room, communications center with VHF, UHF
and 800 band radios, Wi-Fi, and heating and air conditioning
that is powered by a 6500 kw generator. The trailer is also capable of broadcasting live from locations around town. In addition to responding to
local
emergencies the trailer will support both
the Regional Dive Team and Technical Rescue Team. The trailer was
built by Auburn Fire Rescue members
Captain Glenn Johnson and Firefighter Stephen Lemieux.

Auburn Fire Rescue Dept. Launches Facebook and Twitter Pages
Fire Chief Stephen M. Coleman Jr. wants the public to know that the department has
launched a Facebook and Twitter page. The pages will be used to keep the public informed of what is going on inside the department as well as updating them during
situations like major snow storms, hurricanes, major road closures, etc.
“This is another way that our department is trying to keep the public informed about
situations that may affect their lives” Chief Coleman said. The department intends to
post safety related messages periodically to remind people of certain actions that they
can take to keep themselves safe during certain seasons of the year. For instance we
will post a reminder to change the batteries in your smoke detectors when it is time to
change your clocks. Or to shovel out fire hydrants on your property when they are
covered in snow.
You can find the Auburn Fire Rescue Department on Facebook or Twitter at auburnmassfire. Or visit the fire departments website at www.auburnmassfire.org and
click on the Facebook or Twitter connect buttons on the home page.

Recreation and Culture Summer Programs
Summer Camp Programs
July 1-August 16
7 weeks
The price for a full week
8:30-3:00 pm -$140.00
Or $30.00 per day
Half Days are $15.00
Early morning drop off
7:30-8:30 am $25.00
Extended afternoons
3:00-5:00 pm for $50.00
For registration forms please go to
AuburnGuide.com or visit the Recreation Department
104 Central Street
Auburn, MA 01501
Phone: 508-832-7736
Fax:508-832-5328
Kpappas@town.auburn.ma.us

Summer Theater Program
This year’s director is Mark Goodney who most recently directed Young Frankenstein the musical at
Worcester County Light Opera Club. Honk Junior is part of the Broadway junior collection from Music
Theater International.
Participation: Ages: 8-18, entering third grade and above
When: August 5-16th, 2013
Hours: 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Where: Auburn High School Auditorium
Cost: $250.00 per child; 10% discount for each additional child. You may enroll your child in the Recreation and Culture Camp for extended care.
Registration due by July 26, 2013 and limited to 40 participants
The theater program is open to all Auburn residents whether they attend public or private school. There
will be an evening audition TBA prior to the start of the program. All registrants will have roles. Performers must be prepared to read and memorize lines from scripts as well as to follow theatrical direction. Participants must be able to commit to daily rehearsals as well as to the dress rehearsal and final
performance. On August 16th. Participants need to bring their own snacks and lunches each day of the
program. Please note any food allergies on the registration sheet.
For registration forms please go to AuburnGuide.com or contact kpappas@town.auburn.ma.us.

Lorraine Gleick Nordgren Senior Center
and Elder Affairs News
Colored Pencil Artwork on Display at Senior Center
Artist Marilyn Kulesa artwork consists
of
colored
pencil floral originals
and prints
that are the featured
display this month at
the Auburn Senior Center. She created these
paintings by studying the details of the subjects, such as the unique shape of a
flower's petals and the venation and shape of
the leaves. Having retired from a career as a
nursing professor, Marilyn is enjoying her art
interests again and has taken several workshops
with the focus on colored pencil techniques,
composition, layout design and appreciation of
the botanical style of art. She prefers working
with wax-based colored pencils which blend
easily allowing her to express the vibrant colors of her subjects.

Memorial Day Program with Mary D. Stone 2nd grades
On Friday, May 24th Senior Center Veterans
and friends were invited to a Memorial Day
Program presented by Mary D. Stone second
grade students. Students sang a variety of
patriotic songs, all wearing red crowns
topped off with a big white star. The music
was wonderful, enjoyed by all. Afterwards,
Peter Beliunas, a World War II veteran
spoke about the significance of the stars they
were wearing and the star that was given to
him for his service in the war. He shared a
number of badges, medals and other remembrances.
The entire assembly adjourned to tables set up with construction paper and markers.
Students asked lots of questions (well prepared by their teachers!) and together –
seniors and second graders – shared memories and wrote them down on the construction paper. During refreshment time, teachers joined the construction paper
pieces to form a red, white and blue chain of intergenerational memories - over 24
feet long!!

Auburn Seniors Clip "Labels for Education"
Lloyd Boucher, Outreach Assistant at the Auburn Senior Center,
Connie Mcbrier, Betty Stromberg and Brenda Paquette spent many
hours clipping over 1500 coupons. The "Labels for Education" program will benefit the Julia Bancroft Elementary School where they
can redeem points for merchandise for the school. America's schools
and organizations have earned over $114 million in merchandise
over the "Labels for Education" program's 39 year history.

Protect your Personal Information - Beware of Fraud
Below is a brief story transcripted from NPR, along with the potent reminder: protect your
personal information!
One recent morning, 86-year-old Evelyne Lois Such was sitting at her kitchen table in Denver when the phone rang. She didn’t recognize the phone number or the deep voice on the
other end of the line. “He asked if I was a senior, and I said yes, and he said we are sending
out all new Medicare cards and I want to make sure I have all of your statistics correct,”
Such recounts.
At first, the caller didn’t seem too fishy; he started by running through her address and phone
number, just to make sure they were right. But then he read off a series of numbers and
asked if it was her bank routing number. “I didn’t know really at the time whether it was or
not, but I just said no. He said, well could you give it to me so I’ll have it correctly, and I
said, well I’m not so sure about that. And he started to say something and I hung up.”
When the scammer tried calling her a second time, she hung up immediately, scribbled down
the number from her caller ID and dialed Medicare to report the scam.
“Fraudsters are as attuned to what’s going on in the news as anybody else,” says Lois Greisman, who runs the division of marketing practices at the Federal Trade Commission. “Before
Katrina hit land, websites were up soliciting funds to help victims of Katrina. This is not a
surprise; this is par for the course.” A program as vast as the health care overhaul makes for
a dangerous twist on the regular scams, she adds.
“The first line of defense is don’t take a call from out of the blue from anyone who’s offering
to help you navigate the new health care market,” cautions Greisman. “Those kinds of cold
calls just shouldn’t take place, same thing with an unsolicited email, an unsolicited text.”
Ms. Such offers this advice for others who get a suspicious call: “Don’t answer too quickly.
Think about the answer you give them and what they’re asking.” And never give up any personal or financial information over the phone.
Better yet? Just hang up.
The following numbers can be used to verify information regarding social security or Medicare issues. The toll-free number in MA regarding elder services is also noted.
Social Security Administration (1-800-772-1213) or www.socialsecurity.gov
Elder Services in MA(1-800-243-4636) -- TTY: 1-800-872-0166)or www.800ageinfo.com
Do not trust toll-free or other numbers from the party that called! If you want to confirm
telephone numbers on-line, you (the senior) should use web-sites that end in .gov

Board and Commission Appointments
The following individuals were appointed to vacancies on Town boards, commissions and
committees. Additional appointments made after the date of this publication will be shown in
the next issue.
Congratulations and thank you for your service to the Town of Auburn!
By-Law Review Committee
Kenneth Charlton
Susan Weagle
Stephen Anderson
Mark Maass
Joseph Hamel
Paula Melican
CMRPC Advisory Board
Philip Joinville
Conservation Commission
Ann Weston
Daniel Carpenter
Council on Aging
Patricia Bukoski
Cheryl Ducharme
Robert Breault
Cultural Council
Roberta Stencel
Diane Auger
Economic Development
Committee
Linda Eknaian
Thomas Ashe
Lynn Cummins
Emergency Management
Director
Roger Belhumeur
Emergency Management
Asst. Director
Philip Maio
Historical Commission
Ken Ethier
Sari Bitticks
Christopher Howland
Mary Hanlon-Stepanski

Insurance Advisory
Committee
Ann Elsaid
Judith Giles
Elizabeth Prouty
Melinda Kemp
Denise Landry
Laura Lavin
Joseph Cusson
Erin Chicoine
Adam Rivers
Stephen Anderson
Jay Johnson
Garry Mahlert
James Lyman
Chris Lajoie
Denise Jaegle
Lisa Godaire
Peter Beaulac

Municipal Scholarship Com.
Jean Benoit
Amy Faber
Gerald Delongchamp
Deborah Kozik

Local Channel
Committee
Joseph Hamel
James Bishop

School Buildings Committee
Joseph Miller
Robert Murray

Local Emergency
Management Planning
Committee
William Coyle
Phil Maio
Stephen Coleman
William Waterman
Edward Kazanovicz
Ken Smith
Bruce Fant
Tony Pellegrino
Roberta Briggs
Christopher Hugo
Andrew Pelletier
Andrew Sluckis
Joseph Shenette
Jeffrey Mitchell
Mark Maass

Open Space Committee
Alexander Kulesa
John Anderson
Parks, Recreation, Cemetery
Committee
Anita Tsantinis
Sara Bitticks
Malory O’Brien
Jeffrey Bylund
Planning Board
Jonathan Weaver

Sewer Commission
Wayne Belec
Solid Waste Committee
Mark Binnall
Veteran’s Advisory
Committee
Carl Westerman
Francis Bujnowski
Richard Langevin
Gary Whitcher
David Peckham
Wind Turbine and Alternative Energy Committee
Nancy Krause-Vescere
WRTA Advisory Board
Mark Binnall

Town Executes License Renewal Agreement with Charter
The Town of Auburn has executed a Cable Television License Renewal Agreement with Charter
Communications. The ten-year agreement is effective June 28, 2013.
The License Renewal Agreement is the culmination of an extensive process known as ascertainment. The federal law which governs cable television requires the Town to engage in license renewal proceedings including the holding of public ascertainment hearings. Through the diligent
efforts of Auburn’s Local Cable Committee, the ascertainment process included a public hearing
and testimony from the public and Charter customers. The Local Cable Committee provided the
Town Manager and the Board of Selectmen with information gathered and a draft license agreement for their review and comment. As the license Issuing Authority, the Board of Selectmen then
voted to approve the agreement.
Under the law, any cable television provider is eligible to apply for a license with the Town to provide cable television services. License Agreements are not exclusive as multiple providers can be
secured. Charter Communications is the only provider to offer cable services to the Town of Auburn.
The License Renewal Agreement can be viewed on the Town’s web site or by logging onto http://
www.auburnguide.com/Pages/AuburnMA_BComm/ACTV/
CABLE_LICENSE_RENEWAL_AGREEMENT.pdf. Charter customers can submit complaints or
issues electronically by logging onto http://www.auburnguide.com/Pages/AuburnMA_BComm/
ACTV/contactcable. Chris Hugo, the Cable Manager, will work with Charter Communications to
address all complaints or issues received.

Employee Spotlight
Marie Sullivan began her new position as the Senior Center/Elder Affairs Director at the Lorraine Gleick Nordgren
Senior Center on May 13th.
Most recently, Marie served as the Nutrition Program Director at Elder Services of Worcester Area, Inc., where she
provided direct supervision for assigned staff and overall
direction for the elder dining program that included office
staff, drivers, contracted agencies, dining center managers,
and hundreds of volunteers. She has been trained in Elder
and Child Abuse and obligations as a mandatory reporter. Marie Sullivan, Director (left) with
Marie has a Master of Science Degree in Educational Ad- Cheryl Westerman, Assistant Director.
ministration, a second Master of Science Degree in Music
Education, and a Bachelor of Science Degree in Music Education.
Thanks to the Auburn Council on Aging and its chair, Wayne Page, as well as the Friends of
the Auburn Senior Center and its president, Pat Bukowski, for their assistance to the Town
administration in the search process for a new director.
And many thanks to Cheryl Westerman who had been acting director during the search process. Cheryl did a great job in this capacity and will continue to serve as the Assistant Senior
Center director.
Welcome to Auburn and to the Lorraine Gleick Nordgren Senior Center, Marie!

On the Road…. DPW
Press Box Nearing Completion
The construction of the Auburn High School Press Box
is nearing completion, with only the handicap access
lift and minor railing work remaining. After several
months of construction, the completion was a culmination of both public and private entities working together. The majority of the construction work was performed by DPW Facilities employees, James Beauregard and Caleb Moody. They began framing the structure in November of last year and were able to get the
building weather tight before the winter hit in full
force. Upon arrival of spring, the two workers were
back on site and worked several weeks putting the siding, decking, railing, and other finishing touches on the Press Box.
Concurrently, with the work done by the DPW employees, Bay Path Regional Vocational
Technical High School students were working throughout their school year constructing the
cupola. This feature was designed to resemble the original cupola that was part of the former
Auburn High School. The cupola was erected this spring, with the assistance of a crane donated by Kay Gee Sign Company.
The interior work was substantially completed by the Bay Path students over the past several
weeks, and all remaining items should be ready for the Auburn Cable TV to begin broadcasting football games in the fall.
The DPW would like to thank all parties involved with this project for helping it come to
fruition.

2012/2013 Roadway Construction
Work on the Town’s 2012/2013 Roadway Construction contract continued this spring by the Town’s contractor J.H.
Lynch & Sons on Field Street, Clark Street, Gates Court, Herbert Street, Lincoln Street, Marilyn Street, Otis Street, Brook
Street, Oakland Drive, and Riverside Drive. Currently all of
these roads have the first layer of asphalt (binder course) is in
place and are being prepared for the placement of the final top
course. As part of this contract, work was completed last fall
on Auburn Hill Road, Meadowbrook Road, Old Farm Road,
Eaton Ave, Elmwood Street, Hillside Street, Pickering Street,
Willis Street, Oak Street, Rock Ave, and Old Common Road.
The Town’s Engineering Division is currently preparing the
next contract for the 2014 construction season. This contract
will utilize $450,000 of the State Chapter 90 funds and
$500,000 of Town funds. This work is expected to be advertised for construction this summer and begin later this year.

Business News and Information...
ReadyMED Opens Auburn Location
Reliant Medical Group opened a new, state-of-the-art ReadyMED clinic at 460 Southbridge
Street (Route 12) in Auburn in June. The Auburn clinic is the second ReadyMED facility in the
region. Reliant Medical Group opened the first ReadyMED clinic in Shrewsbury which successfully serviced 17,000 patients last year.
The new, 6,000 square foot clinic is located in the site of the former Pier One Imports. The new
ReadyMed facility on Route 12 has excellent highway and roadway access, and is highly visible
and easily accessible from the Massachusetts Turnpike and Interstate 290.
ReadyMED offers a wide range of health care services afternoons, evenings and weekends. The
clinic’s hours of operation are 1:00 PM to 9:00 PM Mondays through Fridays and 9:00 AM to
9:00 PM Saturdays and Sundays, every day year-round except Thanksgiving Day and Christmas
Day.
The intent of the clinic is to treat people whose illness or injury is not severe enough to require
an emergency room visit but who cannot wait until their primary care physician is available the
next day or following the weekend. The clinic is an alternative for people rather than the emergency room for minor issues, and is not to replace the services of a primary care physician or an
emergency room for critical care. Patients can go to the clinic with a cold, flu, back pain, rash,
minor laceration, earache, fracture, sprain, sore throat, nausea or many other medical issues,
such as a need for last-minute physicals for sports or summer camps. ReadyMed is not an emergency room - patients with chest pain or difficulty breathing or with "sustained serious injury"
should call 911 immediately.
Auburn's ReadyMED has a staff of 12, including at least one physician or advanced practitioner
present at all times, three medical assistants and a radiation technician. The facility is equipped
with X-ray equipment and a laboratory.
ReadyMED accepts all major forms of health insurance, including Aetna, Blue Cross & Blue
Shield of Massachusetts, CIGNA, Tufts Health Plan, Fallon Community Health Plan and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care. Cash, personal checks and most credit cards are also accepted. The
cost for a visit is $120 to $150, plus the cost of tests, X-rays and additional associated costs.
Most insured patients will only be responsible for an office-visit co-payment, which is often
much less than the cost of a trip to a hospital emergency room.
Unlike an emergency room visit, which can mean hours in the waiting room, ReadyMED patients can visit www.readymed.org to get estimated wait times, which are often less than a half
hour. Patients are seen on a first-come, first-served basis. Separate waiting rooms, equipped
with Wi-Fi and television, are available for adults and children. Within 24 to 48 hours of a visit,
the patient's primary care physician will receive a progress note on the patient if follow-up is
needed.
Reliant has two other operations in Auburn: 35 Millbury Street and 42 Southbridge Street.
Reliant Medical Group, one of six Atrius Health affiliates, is an independent, multi-specialty
group of physicians conveniently located throughout Central Massachusetts. Reliant Medical
Group, which was founded in 1929 as Fallon Clinic, has approximately 250 primary care and
specialty doctors and 1,700 employees at more than 20 locations in Central Massachusetts.

Billing, Exemptions, and Discounts...
Important Dates from the Treasurer/Collector and Assessor’s Office
First Quarter Preliminary bills for Real Estate and Personal Property are due on August 1,
2013. If you need a copy of your bill you can download it from Real Estate Tax Bill Lookup
on the www.auburnguide.com website.
Trash Bills are due on August 1, 2013.
Exemption applications will be mailed out by the Assessor’s Office starting the week after
Labor Day.
Anyone who received an exemption last year will automatically get an application mailed to
them. You must file your application annually to continue to receive your exemption.
If you did not get an exemption last year, and feel you might qualify for the upcoming year,
please contact the Assessor’s office for more information and we will put you on the mailing
list.

News from the Auburn Public Library

For Kids:
Bunny Burrows – Tuesdays @ 10:30, open to children under age 2. Story time with stories,
rhymes and play. Space is limited
Lunch Bunch – Wednesdays @ 12:00, Open to all ages. Please bring your own bag lunch.
Library will provide the stories and dessert. This is an outdoor event. Space is limited
Craft Time – Weekly, open to all ages.
7/3 @ 2:30 - mask, 7/11 @ 11:00 - sand art, 7/17 @ 2:30 - string painting, 7/24 @ 2:30 - ants
8/1 @ 11:00 - glow worms, 8/8 @ 11:00 - bookmark worm, Space is limited
Reading Underground Book Club – July 10 @ 5:00 – Gregor the Overlander by Suzanne Collins. August 7 @ 5:00 – Leepike Ridge by N.D. Wilson.
Read the book, discuss and do an activity with us. Pick up your book at the library.
Beneath the Surface – July 8 @ 4:00, We’re showing an oceans’ documentary.
Diggers and Dump Trucks – July 25 @ 11:00, Presented by the Auburn Department of Public
Works. Wanted: Young engineers to start work at the library. Job entails listening to construction stories, hands on crafting and no fear of exploring real life construction equipment. This
is an outdoor event.
Animal Diggers – July 19 @ 11:00 Presented by Creature Teachers
Meet our animal friends who love to lay in the dirt. Explore their underground homes and
what makes them who they are. Space is limited. This event is sponsored by the Friends of
the Auburn Public Library.

Fun with Fossils – August 5 @ 2:00 Presented by Paulette Morin, Fun with Science
Explore the ancient past of the dinosaurs through the remains they left behind. Space is limited. This event is supported in part by a grant from the Auburn Cultural Council, a local
agency which is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.
For Teens:
Volunteer Opportunities – Craft Consultant, teens who can help set up, clean up and monitor
our weekly craft time. Or Carnival Attendant, teens to help with our end of summer reading
carnival. Please contact Miss Renee at the library for more information.
Dig Deeper – July 26 @ 6:00, an ancient civilization has been discovered at the library. We
need your help to uncover more of this mystery at our archaeological dig. Space is limited.
Cave Painting – July 2 @ 3:00, Humans have been expressing themselves for centuries. Join
us for this unique painting class as we travel back in time.
Beneath the Surface – July 16 @ 2:30 Presented by Chris Helie, The Growing Tree, travel to
another world, meet strange creatures. Explore the world beneath the Library pond and discover the importance of aquatic life. Space is limited.
Edible Underground – July 30 @ 3:00, we’ll be creating unusual treats you can eat. Space is
limited
Pursuant – July 12 @ 6:00, you have exactly 60 minutes to find all the items you will need to
survive the coming games. Will you hunt or be hunted? Join us for an unusual scavenger hunt
that will test your brains and so much more. Space is limited
For Teens:
Birds, Bees and Butterflies – July 9 @ 6:00 Presented by Betty Saunders, Bring song, beauty
and pollinators to your
garden by including plants designed to attract them. There’s no
better way to wake than to birdsong and no better insecticide than a hungry bird. Butterflies
and bees are active pollinators and a source of beauty. A few carefully selected plants are all
you need to make your garden a better environment for you, your plants and the world we
share. This event is sponsored by the Friends of the Auburn Public Library
Nature Presentation – July 25 @ 6:00 Presented by Mass Audubon Society, Broad Meadow
Brook, Join us for a wonderful slide presentation on attracting wildlife to your backyard. This
event is sponsored by the Friends of the Auburn Public Library
Watercolors – August 6 @ 6:00 Presented by Patti Kelly Bernhard,
Discover the natural world through the wonderful medium of water color. This instructive
class will help you explore the fascinating worlds of nature and paint. This class is designed
for beginners. Class size is limited, please register early. If you have watercolor supplies you
may bring your own, but supplies will be available. This event is sponsored by the Friends of
the Auburn Public Library.
All Events require registration. For more information or to register call
the library at 508-832-7790 or visit www.auburnlibrary.org

Sign up to receive electronic information from the Auburn Public Library by clicking here or
contact Library at (508) 832-7790

Veterans Services

Larry Corbin, Director of Veterans Services
8:30 - 5:00 M-F by telephone only 508-832-7706 or 508-478-4300
Nightly & Weekends by appointment only 508-981-6197

Stolen Valor Act of 2013
On June 3, President Barack Obama signed into law The American Legion-backed Stolen Valor Act of 2013, which now makes it a "federal crime for an individual to fraudulently hold oneself out to be a recipient of any of several specified military decorations
or medals with the intent to obtain money, property, or other tangible benefit." Violators
could face up to a year in prison. The U.S. Supreme Court had overturned the original
Stolen Valor Act of 2005, deeming it unconstitutional because it was, in the justices'
opinion, too broad in scope and violated the right of free speech. A summary and the
text of the Act are available on the Congress.gov website at http://beta.congress.gov/
bill/113th-congress/house-bill/258.
Stolen Valor Act of 2013 - Amends the federal criminal code to rewrite provisions relating to fraudulent claims about military service to subject to a fine, imprisonment for not
more than one year, or both an individual who, with intent to obtain money, property, or
other tangible benefit, fraudulently holds himself or herself out to be a recipient of:













a Congressional Medal of Honor,
a distinguished-service cross,
a Navy cross,
an Air Force cross,
a silver star,
a Purple Heart,
a Combat Infantryman's Badge,
a Combat Action Badge,
a Combat Medical Badge,
a Combat Action Ribbon,
a Combat Action Medal, or
any replacement or duplicate medal for such medal as authorized by law.
This important law will help protect the honor and integrity of our veterans.
Question or comments? Contact us at townmgr@town.auburn.ma.us or call (508) 832-7720.
To subscribe to the quarterly municipal newsletter, The Auburn Account, visit our website to submit
an electronic sign-up form or click here. Our next edition will be released in October 2013.

